
Gresham Rhythmettes Dance Team  

Tryout Packet   

2018-2019 

	

2014, 2015, and 2016 6A State Champions 
In this packet you will find all necessary items for try outs: 

Frequently asked questions 

Application 

Contract 

Application*Please make sure all paper work is filled out in its entirety for the first night of try outs.  
This includes both parent & dancer signatures* Please bring the following items to the first night of 

tryouts! 

1. Application form  
2. $50 deposit – Money will go towards individual account if applicant is chosen for a team.  If 

applicant is not chosen, the money will be returned.   
3. A copy of your most recent report card.   



Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: Who can tryout? 

A: Any student who has a 2.5 GPA and in good academic standing at Gresham High School, incoming, or transfer students. 

Q: What happens at tryouts?  Do I have to attend all days of tryouts? 

A: There is parent and Dancer Meeting on May 29th from 6pm to 6:30pm in the Aux Gym for general questions before tryouts.  Tryout 
learning session will be May 29th in the Aux Gym from 6:30-8pm.  A review session will be May 30th from 6-8pm in Aux Gym.  The 
Actual try out will be on May 31st at 6pm in the Main Gym. You will learn a routine, across the floor, and be assigned a number and 
group for your try out on the 30th.  Please bring a $50 deposit to the tryout with the packet.  If you are not selected the $50 will be 
refunded.  All try out practices, and auditions are CLOSED to the public, family members, and friends.   

Q: What can I expect at tryouts?   

A: Each dancer will be judged by a panel of judges on technique, memory, flexibility, projection, and style.  Tryouts are based on a 
score- each dancer receives points from judges at the audition; grades and attitude are also considered.  At the end of tryouts all the 
points are added and an even break is determined. 

Q: When will I know I made the team, and if I did now what? 

A: The team will be announced by June 1st on the Gresham High School Rhythmettes web site.  Here is link to the website. 
https://sites.google.com/view/greshamdanceteam/home.	If you need to be notified you have been selected by a different 
method, please let the coach Jenn know.  If you have been selected you will need to attend the mandatory parent/dancer meeting on 
June 4th at 6pm in the Library.  At that time each dancer is required to pay their first $150 dance payment (if payment arrangements 
need to be made please talk to Coach Jenn). 

Q: When are practices and competitions? And what do I have to wear to practice? 

A: We start practices with MANDATORY technique classes on Wednesday’s in June.  July and August we have two technique classes 
on Monday and Wednesday.  Official practices start August 20th.  We have one to two camps in the summer.  Regular practices begin 
September 5th.  We practice every Monday and Wednesday 6-9pm with some Saturday practices.    Practice days can change a bit 
due to gym conflicts, but you can expect to practice most regularly Mon/Wed.  All practices are MANDATORY.  You need to wear 
dance clothes to practice in all black and all hair pulled back! 

Competition Schedule: (subject to change) 

We will attend 1-3 competitions in November and December, which are called Category competitions. For State Season 
we will attend one competition in Jan, two or three in Feb, and one in March with State being the 3rd week of March.  
Competitions are all day events and are mandatory.   

Q: How many team spots are available?   

A: There are no set numbers of spots.     

Q: How much does it cost? 

A: Each member must pay the district Activities Fee of $60 during clearance week.  This along with school clearance must take place 
before our first practice.  Tahana Young in the Athletic/Activities office will have everything you need.  

In addition to Activities fee we have a team fee to cover cost of the year.   The fee is TBA as we are working on trying to go to Nationals 
in California.  As soon as the trip is approved we can figure out the fee.  The past fee has been $950.  If we go to Nationals it will be 
more. These fees include team shirts, dance shoes, tights, team bag, costumes, dance camp, technique, State hotel & food, team 
jacket, and other miscellaneous competition related costs. These costs are also broken down into a payment plan due at the end of 
each month.   If cost is an issue, payment arrangements can be made with the Coach Jenn, each year we make arrangements and 
make it work.  I never want to turn someone away because of financial hardship.   

I will be the first to admit this can get very costly. I want to let you know we make every attempt to let each dancer fundraise 
their entire dance fee.  Year after year I see this happen, where a dancer is able to fundraise most, if not all, of the entire 
season.  Fundraising ideas are ALWAYS welcomed and encouraged. We have a few fundraisers that go toward the team 
account.   



Gresham High School Rhythmettes Dance Team Tryouts 

2018-2019 

Must	be	filled	out	completely	to	try	out,	including	all	signatures.			

Please	print	NEATLY-	this	goes	straight	onto	the	roster.		Legibility	is	key.	

Please	circle	what	GRADE	you	are	NOW	8			9			10			11	

Name_____________________________________________________	GPA_____________	ID#_______________	

Current	School_________________________________________________________________________________	

Dancer	Email	__________________________________________________________________________________	

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________	

Dancer	Phone	#___________________________	(Home	or	Cell)	Phone	#	____________________________	(Home	or	Cell)	

Parent/Guardian	Names__________________________________________________________________________	

Parent/	Guardian	Phone	#	________________________________	Alternate	Phone	#________________________	

Parent/Guardian	Email	__________________________________________________________________________	

Student	Lives	with______________________________________________________________________________	

What	other	activities	or	sports	do	you	participate	in	or	plan	to?	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Why	would	you	like	to	be	a	member	of	the	Rhythmettes	Dance	Team?		

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

We	typically	practice	every	Monday,	Wednesday,	and	some	Saturdays.		If	you	make	the	dance	team,	can	you	keep	that	commitment?		

______________________________________________________________________________________	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Dance	experience	is	not	necessary,	but	if	you	have	dance	experience	please	tell	us	what	type	and	how	many	years	(example;	studio,	
flag	team,	middle	school	dance	team,	cheerleading,	gymnastics,	etc.)	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	



Gresham High School Rhythmettes Dance Team Tryouts 

2018-2019 

Tryout/Participation Contract DUE BEFORE you can tryout. 
 

Please read and sign the following: 

ATHLETICISM: For the purpose of dance team tryouts, and if I should make any team, I verify that I am in adequate physical condition 
to participate in athletic conditioning and choreography, which includes, but is not limited to, running, dancing, jumping, tumbling, 
holding others’ body weight, climbing, stretching, and other strenuous activity.  I agree to release Gresham-Barlow School District and 
all dance team coaches from any and all liability, claims, expenses, injuries, or losses that may result from participation in this tryout, or 
any team should I become a member.  My parent/guardian, as signed below, authorizes Gresham-Barlow School District personnel to 
provide emergency treatment of any injury or illness I may experience if qualified medical personnel consider treatment necessary and 
perform the treatment.  This authorization is granted only if my parent/guardian cannot be reached and a reasonable effort has been 
made to do so. 

CONDUCT: I am aware that, if I am selected for any team, I will be representing GHS and will follow all of the rules and guidelines set 
by GHS, OSAA, and the DDCA Dance Team Rules for 2018-2019.  I understand that if at any time I do not follow these rules, I may be 
placed on probation or dismissed from the team. These rules include, but are not limited to, appropriate language, appropriate attitude, 
safety guidelines, and dress code. 

JUDGING: A panel of judges will be used in selecting the team.  I understand that my tryout score, grades, attendance, behavior in 
class, and administrator approval will be considered prior to being placed on any team.  I understand that scores will vary, and there is 
no guarantee that I will make the team, regardless of whether or not I have been on the Gresham High School Dance team in 
the past. 

RESULTS: I understand that the results will be given out after tabulations have been made. This will be the following day of tryouts. I 
understand that no calls home to the coach will be made. Any tryout results will be in the hands of the head coach of the program. 

ALL DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE: I understand that items cannot be returned if I am dismissed or choose 
not to dance next year. If I quit or am dismissed from the team, I must still pay my full dance team bill before I am able to begin another 
sport or graduate.  I will return all team items in excellent condition at the close of my season, or when asked, without question. If they 
are not returned at the end of the season the individual will be billed for the items. 

	

EMERGENCY	INFORMATION:	

Contact Name/Relationship ____________________________Phone Number(s) _______________________ 

I have read the above information agree to the terms, and allow my child to be a part of your program.  I also agree that once 
my child had made the team we are responsible for ALL fees regardless of their status on this team.  I am also signing and 
agreeing that I realize that if my child is selected, the amount of time he/she dances is entirely up to the coaches’ discretion.   

 

 

Print Parent Name __________________________ Parent Signature ____________________ Date ____________ 

Print Dancer Name _________________________ Dancer Signature ____________________ Date ____________ 

 

If you have any questions please contact Head Coach Jenn Wilson at jennbend@aol.com or 503-318-9970. 


